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SETGO program offers
research opportunity
THIS PORTION

By Shannon G Icsiga

"I just felt like I could

Reporter

OF LOT 12
WILL CLOSE

Undergraduates majoring in science, technology, engineering, and
math can participate in 10 weeks of
summer research through SETGO.
SETGO, Science Engineering
and Technology Gateway Ohio,
is open to students interested
in doing research in natural sciences, technology, engineering,
computer science or math. Each
applicant must be in good standing with a minimum GPA of 3.0, a
U.S. citizen, and majoring in a science, technology, engineering or
math field to be considered.
The SETGO program matches
each student in the program to a
faculty mentor who helps the student put together their project. The
students are expected to work fulltime on their projects and a $3,500
stipend is provided so that students do not need to seek outside
employment, according to Moira
Van Staaden, director of SETGO.
Applications are due March 1.
"I just felt like I could be more
competitive because I had the
experience," said Heather Conger,

be more competitive
because I had the
experience."
Heather Conger | Student

a pre-dentistry biology major who
participated in SETGO last summer.
"This is a great opportunity to at
least look into. 1 think you'll be surprised about all things you didiit
know about and the people that can
help you get where you want to go"
Conger said. She is still in contact
with her mentor, Dr. Rogers.
Good applicants demonstrate
a definite interest in a particular field and have an idea of what
type of research they want to do,
according to Van Staaden. Many
applicants also talk to faculty doing
research related to their interests
before applying.
Van Staaden also recommends
that interested applicants attend
Art of Science Community gatherSee SETGO I Paqe 8

Fundraiser to be held for
service trip to Mexico
By The BG News

"I'm just really excited

Students from the University's
Spanish department are hosting a
fundraiser for their service trip to
Mexico in the Black Swamp Pub in
the Union tonight.
The event will take place from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. and will feature
a doubles pool tournament, a trivia
tournament and a drawing every
30 minutes. The pool tournament
costs $5 per pair and the trivia tournament costs $2 per person.
Prizes will include gift certificates to local tanning salons and
Campus Pollyeyes.
Undergraduate students going on
the service trip to Mexico will take
one class while volunteering in soup
kitchens and helping with clothing
donations. As a part of volunteer
work, students will also be working with two service organizations

TEMPORARY LOT AT 501E. POE ROAD

to connect with
somebody else who can
speak Spanish."
Danielle Storey | Student

called Caritas and Matraca.
Students will earn class credit as
well as credit for traveling abroad.
Students like graduate student
Danielle Storey are traveling to
Mexico for credit but also for the
cultural experience.
"It's something that I have
always really wanted to do,"
Storey said. "I'm just really excited to connect with somebody else
who can speak Spanish."
See MEXICO | Page 8

EAT AND RUN

Lot 12 parking change accommodates University's Presidents Day activities
Parking services altered its original plans to
transfer all 2,255 cars from Lot 12 to commuter
lots and temporary lots on Presidents Day to
include only 525 cars in Lot 12.
The change of plans to accommodate for
Presidents Day visitors were made in order to
minimize the impact on residential students,
said Aaron Kane, parking and shuttle manager.
Students parked in the portion of Lot 12 closest to Poe Road and Mercer Road are required
to move their cars to a temporary lot at 501 E.
Poe Road by 6 p.m. on Saturday. Students can
start moving their cars at 5 p.m. Friday.
A 24-hour shuttle will run from campus to the
temporary lot starting Friday evening. Parking

NATION

services notified students of the Presidents Day
move via e-mail and through fliers in Lot 12.
Students who have trouble moving their
cars due to snow and ice can contact Parking
Services for help at 419-372-2776 between 9 a.m.
and 9 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday.
Students can start moving their cars back to
Lot 12 at 4 p.m. Monday and must have their
cars back in Lot 12 by 7 a.m. Wednesday.

CONTACT PARKING SERVICES:
419-572-2776
parkingSbgsu.edu
www.bgsu.edu/lot12parking
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DINE: Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity makes dinner for the track team Wednesday night before their
conference championship.

FORUM

SPORTS

Teachers attend summit

Media hinders knowledge

In a summit for America's teachers, the

Columnist Dylan Corp believes overtly

The BG women's basketball team picked up its

Department of Education stressed the

biased news outlets such as Fox News are

fourth straight victory by defeating Ohio 77-63

need for teacher salaries to be made

doing a disservice to its audience with its

Wednesday night Chrissy Steffen paced the

based on job performance | Pag* 5

limited perspectives | Pagt 4

Falcons with 22 points | hgt 6

Wotnensbasfcetbal defeats Ohio

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What should President Obama spend less
money on?

lp&

JAYGROTHAUSE
Sophomore. Accounting
"Health care." | Pag* 4
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Ohio ready to
execute Cleveland
campus killer of 3

JobsOhio bill
clears Senate, goes
back to House

GOP boss gets job
lobbying for Akron
University

Kroger executive
VP Donald Becker
dies at 62

Arson suspected
in Perrysburg
apartment fire

Man hits in-law
across face with
bat, police say

COLUMBUS- The stale
prepared to execute a condemned killer Thursday, a Nazi
sympathizer who shot to death
two men and a teen more than a
quarter century ago on the campus of Cleveland State University
in a shooting spree over several
months that evolved from "hunting parties- that targeted blacks.

COLUMBUS-The Senate
has approved Ohio Gov. John
Kasich's (KAY'-siks) plan to hand
over job creation functions to
a nonprofit corporation after
lawmakers changed the measure
to address some concerns about
ethics and public access.

COLUMBUS - An influential
Republican political leader who
helped field Ohio's winning
2010 gubernatorial ticket will
now be paid $10,000 a month
to lobby the new administration and lawmakers for a statefunded university.

CINCINNATI (AP)-Donald
E. Becker, an executive vice president at Kroger Co.. the nation's
largest grocery chain operator,
died Wednesday after suffering
an aneurysm. the company said.

PERRYSBURG (AP)-A fire
early Wednesday morning at a
Perrysburg apartment complex
caused an estimated $600,000
in damages, said Perrysburg
fire authorities.

ELYRIA.Ohio(AP)-A
42-year-old Elyria man was
arrested and charged with
felonious assault after he beat
his brother-in-law with a baseball bat. according to an Elyria
police report.

On a 31-2 vote, the
Republican-led Senate passed
the bill to create the new
JobsOhio entity The House
passed a different version of the
bill and would have to agree to
the changes before it goes to
Kasich's desk for his signature.

Summit County GOP chairman Alex Arshmkoff will do his
work for the University of Akron
through a private subcontract
with Sean P Dunn & Associates,
according to information the
lobbying firm provided to The
Associated Press Under terms of
its $270,000 lobbying contract
with the university, which covers
both state and federal government, the Columbus-based firm
was free to hire outside experts.

If put to death as scheduled.
Frank Spisak would set the Ohio
record for the longest time on
death row before execution, at
more than 27 years.
He'll also be the last Ohio
inmate to die from a dose of
sodium thiopental. the scarce
drug the state is giving up in
favor of a more readily available substitute.

Under the changes, the ninemember JobsOhio board that
Kasich chairs and picks would
have to report travel expenses
paid for by corporations. The
bill also would require notices of
the board's public meetings, and
meeting summaries would be
released afterward.

Spisak. 59. blamed the 1982
shootings on his hatred of gays,
blacks and Jews and also claimed
his crimes were sparked by mental illness related to confusion
about his sexual identity Spisak
identifies himself as a woman
and refers to himself in correspondence as Frances Spisak. a
name his attorneys also use.

lobbyists despite the Republican
governor's promises of deep
spending cuts and stern warnings
against budget-time greediness
by lobbyists in the face of an $8
billion-plus deficit

- Ann Sanner (AP)

Don Thibaut. Kasich s former chief of staff in the US
House and a key architect of
his 2010 campaign, has also
formed an Ohio lobbying firm.
Kasich political advisers Doug
Preisse and Bob Klalfky are
also registered lobbyists.

Cora Warford. whose son
Brian Warford was just 17 when
Spisak shot him in the head on
Aug. 30.1982. said she's making
an exception to her opposition to
capital punishment after much
thought and discussion with her
pastor She said Spisak's latest
attempts to avoid execution by
pleading mental illness were the
final straw

Arshinkoff said he expects no
special treatment from Kasich
- or Lt. Gov. Mary Taylor, whom
he groomed for politics
- Julie Carr Smyth (AP)

- Andrew Wesh Huggins (AP)
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Becker started with Kroger as
a clerk in 1969 in the CincinnatiDayton area and worked his way
up to hold several leadership
positions In 2004. he became
executive vice president, a role
in which he led the company's
merchandising and purchasing
among other duties, the company said in a statement.

SpeeduBurritos.com
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SAVE MONEY • EAT HEALTHY

4:53 P.M.
Matthew J Cathoun, 27. of
Bowling Green, was arrested on
an active warrant from the Wood
County Sheriff's Office.

2:22 A.M.
James L Stevens Jr., 33. of
Bowling Green, was arrested for
filing a false police report, harassing with bodily fluids and assault
on a police officer within the 1700
block of E. Wooster St.

ENTER TO WIN A

$100
book scholarship

Two separate winners
Drawings on

ONLINE: Go to bgviews.com for the
complete blotter list

March 1 & April 1

redeemable at
any local bookstore wilh any
purchase at Speedy Burritol

unumiTED
EI1TERIES!

visit US at lacebook speedyburritos

419-806-4727
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Minutes later, the first
Perrysburg Fire Division crews
arrived and started to douse
the flames. They were soon
joined by fire crews from
Perrysburg Township and
Maumee. The fire was under
control by about 2:30 a.m.
The fire, which started in
Apartment 5 on the second
floor of the building, spread
to the attic and the roof of the
building's middle section, which
has eight apartments, four on
each floor, according to the
deputy fire chief

The Ohio Supreme Court
heard oral arguments
today in the case of a teen
who killed himself after
being repeatedly bullied at
Mentor I ligh School.
Justices must now decide
whether certain claims
made by the estate of 17year-old Eric Mohat can
proceed in federal court.
U.S.
District Judge
linn.ilil C. Nugent previously asked state justices to
rule on whether a lawsuit
filed by the teen's parents
against the school is void
because Eric's estate was
not established until after
the lawsuit filing deadline
had passed.
Neither side disputes
the estate was mistakenly opened in Cuyahoga
Count y nearly three months
after the suit was filed.
Mohat attorney Kenneth

WED., FEB. 16

SPEEDY BURRITO

The man was taken to the hospital and was treated for a head
and face injury.

Ohio high court hears case
of bullied teens suicide

TUES.,FEB.15
3:46 P.M.

FREE
DEIIUERY

The man told police Yeaples
was on top of him. trying to
choke him after he was struck
with the bat. the report stated.

The fire was reported about
12.10 a.m. when a Perrysburg
police officer on patrol saw
flames coming from the middle
section of a two-story bnck building at 26733 Lakeview Drive. He
then alerted the residents and
started the evacuation

The company said Becker
supported a number of charitable
groups including the Darwin
T. Turner Scholars Program at
the University of Cincinnati, the
Cincinnati-area council of the
Boy Scouts of America and
Crayons to Computers, the
Easter Seals Work Resource
Center and St. Michael Center,
all in Cincinnati.

A complainant repotted his food
stamp card and cell phone stolen
by a female who threatened to
stab him within the 1700 block of
E. Wooster St

Speedy
Bumto

A building in the apartment complex was evacuated
early Wednesday after the fire
was reported There were no
reported injuries, according to
Chief Johnson.

Dillon said Becker was a
"people person" who mentored
many employees.

BLOTTER
^

Michael Yeaples was arrested
at 134 Denison Ave.. Elyria. after
he was interrupted during a fight
with his wife by his brother-in-law.
Following the confrontation.
Yeaples hit the man with a baseball bat. according to the police
report The man told police
he wasn't sure if he completely
blacked out from the blow, the
report stated

Arson investigators were on
the scene of the fire mid-morning Wednesday at the Perry Lake
Village Apartment complex, as
were firefighters watching for
hot spots, said Deputy Fire Chief
Wade Johnson

"We are deeply saddened to
lose Don. our dear friend and
extraordinary leader," CEO
and Chairman David B. Dillon
said in the statement "Don
leaves a legacy of enthusiasm
and passion for doing what's
right for our customers and our
associates He touched the lives
of countless people in our company as well as throughout our
industry and community."

Arshinkoff joins a growing stable of political allies to Gov. John
Kasich who are signing up as

The legislation would require
JobsOhio to keep public and
private funds separated

The cause of the blaze remains
under investigation.

He was 62.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at

"There's no
question mistakes
were made in this
case."
Paul Flowers | Attorney

D. Myers argued the complaint is not barred by the
two-year statute of limitations and that a separate
probate attorney who filed
the estate did not mean to
misrepresent anything to
the court.
"There's room for those
types of things to be corrected," said Myers. "The
error was corrected."
Attorney Paul Flowers,
who also represents Bill
and l.i in s Mohat, told justices, "There's no question mistakes were made
in this case."

Chief Justice Maureen
O'Connor questioned why
the high court should
allow the case to go forward with "mistake after
mistake after mistake."
The school district's attorney. David Kane Smith, said
the estate's claims are timebarred and void.
The Mohats filed a lawsuit in 2009 claiming their
son shot himself in the
head March 27, 2007, after
months of persistent bullying in math class.
The Mohats claim teachers and other employees
witnessed Eric being teased
and hit but took no action.
School attorneys claim
his parents' own negligence
contributed to the suicide.
Justices are not expected
to rule on the question of
law for several months.

419-372-6966
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• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
• Furnished
■ Starting at'
* utilities
• On-site laundry'
■ Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal
• Air conditioning &
Fireplaces available for
an additional cost

HEINZ APTS

ENTERPRISE
SQUARE

451 & 424 Frazee
808 & 818 N. Enterprise

• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
• Furnished
• Starting at <!*r82500'.
....=»
iP* month,
+ utilities
i-,
• On-site laundry
' Air Conditioning
• Fireplace, Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
• Plenty of parking

506 S 514 N. Enterprise
• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
• Furnished
• Starting at -A" i»d.
•••utilities
^^f'mo„th;
• On-site laundry
• Air Conditioning
• Fireplace. Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
• Plenty of parking

FREE WIRELESS INTERNET
i
. Friday 9an
Saturday 10am - 3pm

\

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

44 b E Wooster St
Bowling Gieen OH 43402
419-352-0717
wwwgreenbnarrentals com

• One bedroom
• Close to downtown
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WORLD BRIEFS
Ecuador court
gives go-ahead for
referendum
QUITO. Ecuador (AP)
- Ecuador's Constitutional Court

Iraqi protesters set
fire to government
offices

WIRE
SOURCES

Jordan: Israelis'
killer will serve life
sentence

BAGHDAD - About 2.000

AMMAN, Jordan - Seeking

Rare turtle dove
causes stir in UK
neighborhood

Protest grows:
Bahrain, Yemen
and now Libya

LONDON (AP) -

MANAMA. Bahrain

JERUSALEM -Israel's foreign

demonstrators attacked govern-

to allay Israeli anger. Jordan reas-

has approved a 10-question

ment offices in a southern Iraqi

sured its neighbor Wednesday

ers have poured into a quiet

Bahrain's rulers gained momen-

Iran is about to send two war-

referendum that will let voters

province, ripping up pavement

that a soldier who killed seven

village and lined its streets

tum Wednesday with huge

ships through the Suez Canal for

decide whether to ban gambling

stones to hurl at a regional

Israeli schoolgirls in 1997 will

to catch a glimpse of a rare

crowds calling for a sweeping

the first time in years, calling it a

and bullfighting as well as ask

council headquarters in a protest

serve out his life sentence.

Oriental Turtle Dove

political overhaul and the king-

"provocation" but he offered no

them to boost President Rafael

over shoddy public services that

dom's stunned leaders appearing

evidence The Egyptian authority

Correas power over the judiciary

left dozens of people injured,

Minister Hussein Mjali had

Akers first saw the rare bird

to shift tactics after attempts to

that runs the canal denied it

officials said.

joined a protest in Amman

through his kitchen window He

crush the uprising stoked rage

calling for the release of Cpl.

is now charging birdwatchers 5

on the streets and sharp criticism
from Western allies

Correa calls the ruling
announced Wednesday a tri-

On Monday, Justice

The demonstration was

Hundreds of British birdwatch-

Israel claims Iran
warships to transit
Suez Canal

Sky News says that Steve

- The swelling protests against

minister claimed Wednesday that

Israeli Foreign Minister
Avigdor Lieberman said

umph of democracy Opposition

among the most dramatic since

Ahmed Daqamseh Mjali. once

pounds ($8) to enter his house

lawmaker Enrique Herreria is

Iraqis began venting their anger

Daqamseh's defense lawyer,

for a chance to see the bird.

accusing the court of servility

about dysfunctional government

promised the protesters that he

at all levels in relatively small

will seek his former client's imme-

Protection of Birds confirmed

ers if Ecuador's judiciary should

protests across the country - an

diate release.

that the dove was an Oriental

of old-guard regimes in Tunisia

be overseen by a new commis-

echo of the tumult happening

In comments that particularly

Turtle Dove. A spokes-

and Egypt - also flared in Libya

proves that Iranian audacity and

sion composed of representa-

across the Arab world. Unlike

angered Israelis. Mjali portrayed

man. Grahame Madge, said

for the first time, with not police

insolence ate increasing," he said

tives of the executive branch,

protesters in other countries

the soldier as a hero who does

Wednesday it may be a once-in-

the national assembly and a

demanding democracy or regime

transparency body. All three are

change however, demonstrators

controlled by Correas party.

in Iraq have focused on unem-

One ballot question asks vot-

not deserve to be in prison.
Daqamseh has served nearly
half of his life sentence, which is

ployment, corruption and a lack
Half the ballot questions

25 years in Jordan.

of electricity.

amount to constitutional
The top medical official in

amendments.
A referendum date can now
beset.

Israel on Tuesday summoned

*

Jordan's envoy to express anger.

Wasit province. Diaa al-Aboudi.

The Royal Society for the

spokesman Mohammed Kayed

- including three critically - in
the protests in the city of Kut.

said Wednesday that the

100 miles (160 kilometers) south-

government is committed "to

east of Baghdad He said some

all the decisions and verdicts

of them were shot by police while

issued by our judiciary" He said

others were hit by stones or suf-

Mjali expressed his personal

fered burns.

opinion and did not bring up the

battling piotesters marching

a-Wetime opportunity for British
enthusiasts to see the bird.

Moammar Gadhafi.

migrating from Siberia to

capital of Sanaa with security

its wintering ground in the

forces to try to stamp out dem-

Indian subcontinent

onstrations that began nearly a
week ago They turned deadly
Wednesday in the southern

'This is a provocation that

in a statement

Ahmed el-Manakhli, head of
the canal operations room, said
warships must get permission 48
hours before crossing, and "so far.
we have not been notified"
Israeli Defense Minister

port of Aden, with two people

Ehud Barak said in an e-mailed

killed in clashes with police

statement that "Israel is closely

"Its clear now that no Arab
leader can truly feel comfortable," said Ali Fakhro. a political analyst and commentator
in Bahrain "Those days have

ing Wednesday.

not say how he knew it.

The Egyptian body that runs

president flooded the ancient

entry fee to bird charities.

He offered no evidence and did

In Yemen, the embattled

He says that it likely took

Akers said he will donate the

Wednesday, en route to Syria.

the Suez Canal denied the claim

a wrong turn while it was

soldier's fate in a Cabinet meet-

-Rebecca Santana (AP)

the Arab world's political order
- emboldened by the downfall

against the 42-year rule of

Jordanian Foreign Ministry

said 55 people were injured

the ships would cross later

The widening challenges to

of the Iranian ships and has
updated friendly states on the
issue. Israel will continue to follow the ships movements."
-MarkLavie(AP)

been swept away."

-JamaHalaby(AP)

following the movements

-HadeelAI-Shakhi(AP)

Shiites prepared to fight if new war breaks out
By Baisvm Mrou*
The Associated Press

BEIRUT — Hezbollah's
leader told his Shiite guerrilla group Wednesday
to be prepared to invade
northern Israel if a new war
ever breaks out between
the two sides.
The comments illustrate

the fragile situation along
the frontier since Israel and
Iranian-backed Hezbollah
fought a bitter, six-week war
in the summer of 2006. The
conflict ended in a U.N.brokered truce but officials
on both sides of the border have warned hostilities
could resume.
"I tell the holy warriors of

"I tell the holy warriors of the Islamic
resistance to be ready for a day when,
if war is imposed on us, your command
might ask you to control the Galilee area"
Sheik Nassan Nasrallah | Hezbollah leader

the Islamic resistance to be
ready for a day when, if war

Anti-government protests,
clashes spread to Libya
Marchers inspired by success of political revolution in Egypt
By M.ggi. Mich..I
The Associated Press

CAIRO — Egypt-inspired
unrest spread against Libya's
longtime dictator Moammar
Gadhafi on Wednesday, with
riot police clashing with protesters in the second-largest
city of Benghazi and marchers setting fire to security
headquarters and police stations in two other cities, witnesses said.
Gadhafi's
government
sought to allay further unrest
by proposing the doubling of
government employees' salaries and releasing 110 suspected Islamic militants who
oppose him — tactics simi-

lar to those adopted by other witnesses and other activists.
Arab regimes in the recent The protest was relatively
small, but it signaled that antiwave of protests.
Activists using Facebook government activists have
and Twitter have called for been emboldened by uprisnationwide demonstrations ings elsewhere.
It started at the local secuon Thursday to demand the
ouster of Gadhafi, the estab- rity headquarters after troops
lishment of a constitution raided the home of rights
and comprehensive politi- advocate Fathi Tarbel and
cal and economic reforms. took him away, according to
Gadhafi came to power in Switzerland-based activist
1969 through a military coup Fathi al-Warfali.
Tarbel was released after
and has ruled the country
without an elected parlia- meeting with Libya's top
ment or constitution.
security official Abdullah
The Benghazi protest al-Sanousi, but the protestbegan Tuesday, triggered by ers proceeded to march
the arrest of an activist but through the coastal city to
quickly took on an anti-gov- the main downtown plaza,
ernment tone, according to al-Warfali said.

Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.)—
"With help from John
Newlove Real Estate,
I found the perfect
place. It had everything
I needed and it fit my
budget too."

Quality Service
Quality Housing
Successfully Serving
BGSU Students Sine* 1978.
HONEST, FRIENDLY * TRUSTWORTHY

II I I

)■■■

319 E. Woostei Street | Located across from l.n
Monday to Fnd.iy H.30 in 5:30 | Saturday
H .•:(> t>. 5 00

HCIUIS

419.354.2260 | www.johnnewloverealestato.com

is imposed on us, your
command might ask you

to control the Galilee Netanyahu said, "I have
area," Hezbollah leader news for you. He won't.
Sheik Hassan Nasrallah The last thing anyone
said in a televised should have is any doubt
speech Wednesday. The about is Israel's determiGalilee refers to north- nation to defend itself and
ern Israel, near the bor- defend its people."
He called Hezbollah an
der with Lebanon.
Responding
to Iran-backed "terror organiNasrallah's threat, Israeli zation" that has taken conPrime Minister Benjamin trol of Lebanon.

You deserve a factual look at...

The Truth about the Boycott* Divestment
and Sanctions (BDS) Hovement
Dots it stand for Middle East place ar docs it
INK Israel's destruction?
Leaders of the effort to boycott, divest from and apply sanctions against Israel—the so-called BDS movement—say they
stand for an "end to the occupation of the Palestinian territories," "Justice in Palestine" and "freedom for the
Palestinian people." But what are the real motives of BDS leaders—do they really want peace between Israel and the
Palestinian people?
forces in the West Bank, they also mean Israelis
What are the facts?
"occupying'' the state of Israel.
While the BDS movement uses highly emotive
The third telling fact about the BDS movement is
language in tlieir appeals for support—such as "ending
1
that it consistently and vehemently opposes any efforts
repression ' and "Israeli war crimes" -a closer look at
to bring Israelis and Palestinians t<>gether to work in
the real motives of the movement reveals a more
peace and on peace. For example. BDS leaders advocate
sinister goal.
boycotting cultural exchanges between Israelis and
First, note that the BDS movement focuses only on
Palestinian artists They condemn educational
alleged war crimes and repression by Israel—and
■™^~^^^^^^^^ cooperation between Israeli
ignores real war crimes and
tyrannical repression by other Rather than a movement that seeks *** W«*Ww urm-ersities.
»t
J
nr.« • _ L- ^ J Most revealinglv, thevoryxise
Middle Eastern nations and
terrorist organizations. When peace and freedom, BDS is motivated peact talla ^Xmn Urad
by an obsessive hate of Zionism.
and
the
Palestinian
llamas and llizbollah target
.^i^^_— leadership, calling them
thousands of rockets at Israeli ^^^^»»s^^^^^—
"collaborationist."
civilian populations in violation of international law,
BOS is not about "occupation." In short. BDS is not
BDS utters not a word of criticism, let alone a call for
about peaceful coexistence or ending the "occupation"
boycotts or sanctions. When Iran's government
of the West Bank. Indeed, Omar Barghouti. a graduate
violently crushes peaceful protests and Egypt stifles its
student at Tel Aviv University and BDS founder, admits.
press and political opposition with a dictatorial hand.
It the occupation ends... would that end support for
BDS is likewise silenl. Why'
BDS? No it wouldn't—no."
By stagling out Israel for criticism and economic
Not only do BDS leaders admit this, but they
preuare, BDS employs a double standard—a
implacably support the return" of nearly five million
hypocritical and dishonest tactic frequently used by
descendants
of Arab refugees who reft during Israels
anti-Israel and anti-Semitic hate groups.
war of independence in 1947. In fact, most of these
The reason, as we'll see, is that the BDS movement is
Palestinians are not truly refugees fully 95 percent of
not really interested in alleged war crimes or repression.
them have never set foot in Israel.
Rather its purpose is to delegitimize and then destroy
Must importantly, the immigration of millions of
Israel
Arab refugees descendants to Israel would make Jews
The second critical fact about the BDS movement is
a minority in their own state. As President Obama has
that while it masquerades behind words like "freedom"
correctly noted. "The 'right of return' would extinguish
and "occupation," one need only listen closely to its
Israel as a Jewish suit, and that's not an option." Yet
rhetoric to realize that these are code words for the
destroying Israel by flooding it with millions of
elimination of Israel.
Palestinians is precisely what BDS leader Barghouti
BDS leaders oppose a two-Mate solution why/
insists upon: This (the right of return) is something
While the United States, Western European powers,
we cannot compromise on."
Israel and the I'.N. Security Council have embraced a
BBS's goal: "Extinguish Israel u a Jewish state."
two-state solution'' as the basis for peace in the Middle
BDS unequivocally rejects Israels marry peace offersEast, BDS leaders, such as Ali Abunimah and Omar
including numerous land for-peace proposals
Barghouti. are clear: They openly and outspokenly
supported by the United Stales—and rejects Israels
oppose a two-state solution. Why?
willingness to sit down to direct peace talks without
Because when BDS supporters talk about "the
preconditions.
occupation of Palestine." they refer not to disputed
Thus, the facts make BDS's intentions clear Rather
West Bank territories, but to all the land between the
than being a movement that seeks peace and freedom,
Jordan River and the Mediterranean Sea—including all
it is a movement motivated by an obsessive hate of
of Ivael. When they talk about "freedom," they don't
Zionism and Jews and opposition to the Jewish statemean freedom from security roadblocks, they mean
one bent on fomenting strife, conflict and enmity until
freedom from Jews in their midst. When they talk
Israel is utterly defeated.
about "occupation," they mean not just Israeli security
If you support peace between Israel and the Palestinians, if you support two states for Bjp peoples—living side by
tide In cultural, social and economic harmony—please oppose the illmtenthned BDS movement m your
community. Speak out against hateful, one-sided campaigns to boycott Israeli goods, to divest from companies
that do business with Israel and to enact sanctions against the state of Israel. This is not the path to peace.'
This aeawp tit* been pubHtfwd end psid lor by
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What should President Obama spend less money on?
"Stimulus package"

"Stimulus package"

"War"

"War"

^

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
todays People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
JANE BAILEY.
Freshman.
International Studies

\\
4M

iRITTNEYBYK
Freshman.
International Studies

NICKTBIANTOS.
Freshman.
Jazz Studies

GRACE ROBINETTE,
Junior.
Education

a question? Give us your
feedback al bgviews.com

Blatant media bias hinders quest for knowledge
By Dylan Corp
Columnist

It seems in today's political
world biased journalism is
becoming the norm and not
the exception. Stations like
Fox News and MSNBC are
well known for being unfair
and unbalanced. Despite
that, Fox News still happens
to be the number one network for news.
CNN, which is not perfectly
unbiased but still tries harder
than most to be, is Finding
its ratings rapidly decline.
People are not interested in
both sides of a story anymore.
While I can't say for certain
why this is the case, I have
my theories. My goal is not to
blamebuttoenlighten. Maybe
if we can observe our behavior through a clearer lens we
can work on improving it. So
why is everyone flocking to

unbalanced reporting?
Well, being a psychology
major obviously makes me an
expert on the human mind, so
I think I can answer that. As I
learned in my very First psychology course, possibly one
of the best courses taught at
the University (I did mention
I was a psych major, right?)
the human brain doesn't like
to be confused.
Sounds simple enough
right? Let me go on. This is an
actual psychological concept
called cognitive dissonance.
Essentially, the human brain
feels uncomfortable when it
holds two conflicting ideas
at the same time. The mind,
therefore, has a natural motivation to reduce that uncomfortable feeling.
Let's say you have a favorite TV actor, perhaps Charlie
Sheen. You love him, but you

"Instead of forcing you to reevaluate
your opinions and beliefs with every
news story, it only reports the news in
such a way that fits your attitudes and
expectations."
find out that instead of lov- politician to fit the story, or
ing you, he loves cocaine and alter your interpretation of
prostitutes. For the sake of the story to fit your attitudes
this argument, let's assume about the politician.
you hate those things. Your
Fox News and other biased
brain therefore does not like media, both on the left and
this knowledge. As a result, the right, seek to avoid this
your brain will either decide it uncomfortable feeling associno longer likes Sheen, or it will ated with this choice. Instead
ignore or justify his actions.
of forcing you to reevaluate
Let's say again you are your opinions and beliefs
watching the news. The with every news story, it only
reporters broadcast a story reports the news in such a
supportive of a politician you way that fits your attitudes
dislike. Your brain will either and expectations.
alteryour attitudes about that
Why make you an informed

Black History Month
increases cultural awareness

Each February, Americans
take time to celebrate the
culture and history of our
nation. Welookbackatsome
of the greatest struggles in
American society, as we
observe Return Shopping
Carts to the Supermarket
Month. It's a small group
of people fighting for the
shopping cart thefts, but
we Americans appreciate
the support.
Beyond the barrage of days
celebrating Chocolate Mint
and reading in the bathtub
lies the more genuine celebration of Black History Month.
First celebrated as Negro
History Week, Dr. Carter
Woodson started the observance at the beginning of the
20th century with the purpose of elevating the importance of African-American
history. One of the first black
students to receive a degree
from Harvard University,
Woodson stressed the
importance of education

and American history.
remaining 11 months. In realA well-recognized desig- ity though, one must look at
nated period of the year to the perspective of how Black
celebrate and appreciate the History Month has changed
legacy and history of America over the years.
and some of our nation's leadWhen the month (or
ing historical figures — now originally, week) was first
there's an idea we citizens can observed, black history and
all agree serves an important the study thereof did not
and commendable purpose.
have nearly the significance
In reality, many peo- in American society as it does
ple from different back- today. Woodson's dream of an
grounds have heavily crit- American historical imporicized the fundamental tance of black history was
purpose and usefulness of largely realized academically
such observance.
and commercially thanks to
The oft-heard argument Black History Month.
questions why Black History
Each year, black history is
Month is placed in the taught to millions of students
shortest month of the year. nationwide, from Langston
Such debate involves the Hughes to the Underground
idea that "they," presumably Railroad. Woodson, an eduall-Caucasian holiday over- cated man himself, would
lords, "want the celebration undeniably appreciate black
over with sooner" or some history's current academic
other related concern.
significance.
Such blame should be given
There will likely forever be
to Woodson himself, as the controversysurroundingthe
observance coincides with observance of Black History
thebirthsofAbrahamLincoln Month. Irrespective of critiand Frederick Douglass, two cal response, the month has
historical figures linked with irrefutably helped establish
the fight against slavery.
black history to a respected
Other critics believe that recognized part of historidesignating a month towards cal study in America. It is
black history promotes the everything Woodson set out
ignorance of the study for the to accomplish.
Respond to Tyler at
thenews@bgnews.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

■ Cal us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page
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Contact us at thebgnews@bgnews.com. call us at 419-572-6966

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.

HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

left and right have decided
that the average American
does not enjoy making
informed choices of their
own. Unfortunately, they are
right. But we have to keep
making those choices for
ourselves whether we enjoy
it or not, and it is the media's
duty to let us.
Without our ability to
choose, the news is just a
form of propaganda. This
may be the easier way for
us, but it is not the right way.
Hopefully if we can realize
that, we can work on making
unbiased journalism popular
again. Because in the end, the
best beliefs are ones we have
reached on our own, and not
ones we are told.

The Forum section is looking for people like you to wnte columns and illustrate for i

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

THE BG NEWS

consumer of knowledge when
it can choose for you? These
organizations have made a
business off of telling people
what they want to hear, and
boast that they are popular
because of it.
The problem is people
shouldn't be allowed to only
hear what they want to hear.
To only hear one side of a story
is to not know the whole story.
This is, in a word, bad.
Fox News is not the only
offender. It's not even the
worst offender. That, in
my mind, is the website
Conservapedia. You can
look up anything and find
an "answer", explained in the
most one-sided and incomplete way possible. Any information that does not support
the conservative viewpoint is
left out. I find that baffling.
Media outlets both on (he

KATE SNYDER. IN FOCUS EDITOR
JESS JAMES, SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR

K

SLOGGING
Check out the sports
blog for the latest in BG
athletics.

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000.

SPEAK YOUR MIHD
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts. audio
slideshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
(or verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

EMAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Commander: Army
investigating
assault complaints

Obama wants civil
discussion over
spending

Deputy US
marshal, suspect
killed in W.Va.

Sen. Brown reveals
he was sexually
abused as child

Jury convicts
NJ man in slain
British tourist case

Fla. girl dead
in toxic truck;
brother burned

FORT LEONARD WOOD.
Mo. (AP) - The commanding general of Fort Leonard
Wood said the Army is
aggressively investigating
sexual assault complaints.

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
White House said President
Barack Obama wants a civil
and reasonable discussion with
Republicans as he negotiates
reductions in Social Security and
Medicare spending.

CHARLESTON, W.Va.-One
of three deputy U.S. marshals
who were shot while attempting
to serve an arrest warrant in
West Virginia has died, and a
drug suspect also was killed in
the shootout, authorities said.

BOSTON (AP) - Sen.
Scott Brown has revealed he
was sexually abused as a child
several times by a camp counselor and has detailed physical
abuse by a stepfather.

MAYS LANDING. NJ-A
jury decided on Wednesday that
a New Jersey man deserves to
be punished for fatally stabbing
one of Britain's most eligible
bachelors but determined it
wasn't an act of murder.

White House spokesman
Jay Carney said Wednesday
that making needed
changes in the two massive
programs will require compromise. He would not set a
timetable for negotiations.

It happened at 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday as deputy U.S.
marshals entered a residence
in Elkins. U.S. Marshals Service
spokesman Dave Oney said.

MIAMI -A 10-year-old girl
whose badly deteriorated body
was discovered in her father's
pesticide truck is the twin of a
boy discovered hours earlier in
the vehicle, critically injured after
being doused in acid by his father,
officials said Wednesday.

Major General David
Quantock met with reporters
on Wednesday, one day after 1/
current and former soldiers filed
a federal class-action lawsuit
accusing the Pentagon of failing
to take their complaints of sexual
abuse by other soldiers seriously.

The suspect. Charles E Smith.
50. was wanted on charges
related to possession with intent
to distribute cocaine, Oney said.

Adjusting Social Security and
Medicare have typically been
politically charged topics that
both parties have used to attack
each other.

The complaint alleges that
an unnamed Fort Leonard
Wood chaplain told a female
soldier that it must have been
God's will for her to be raped*
and suggested she attend
church more often

"Immediately upon entry into
Smith's residence, three deputy
marshals were fired upon by
a shotgun blast and struck."
Oney said. "Deputies returned
fire on Smith and he was shot
dead on the scene."

Carney also defended
Obamas assertions that his
2012 budget eventually will not
add to the national debt, even
though it shows deficits in every
year through 2021 He said the
budget foresees spending and
revenues reaching balance further down the road. He said the
only spending that will create
deficits will be continued interest payments on the debt.

Quantock didnt specifically
discuss the lawsuit, but he noted
that reports of sexual assault at
Missouri's largest military base
declined from 57 incidents in
2009 to 28 in 2010.

The deputies were taken to
Ruby Memorial Hospital. One
died, another is being treated
and a third was treated and
released. Oney said.
-JohnReby(AP)

The Republican senator
from Massachusetts made the
revelations in an interview to air
Sunday night on the CBS program "60 Minutes."

Robert Davies. 49. of North
Wildwood, was convicted of reckless manslaughter and weapons
offenses stemming from the
August 2007 slaying of Lavern
Paul Ritch of Penarth. Wales

Brown said the camp counselor threatened to kill him if he
disclosed the sexual abuse.

The boy's burns, mostly below
the waist, were getting worse
and a doctor was having trouble
treating him because he didn't
know what kind of chemical
agent was used

Davies. who began the trial
acting as his own attorney but
later abandoned that effort in
favor of a public defender, told
jurors in his opening statement
that he stabbed Ritch. He
claimed he acted in self-defense,
believing that Ritch was part of a
group out to hurt or kill him.

"He said, 'If you tell anybody,
I'll kill you. I will make sure
nobody believes you, * Brown
said in the interview.
Brown also said he looked into
buying a home where his stepfather had physically abused him
just so he could "burn it down"

The pickup truck was found
Monday along the side of
Interstate 95. The children's
father. Jorge Barahona. was
lying on the ground near the
truck with severe burns, apparently from gasoline he poured
on himself because he wanted
to commit suicide after he put
his dead daughter in a bag
and loaded her into the truck,
according to police documents.
The boy was in the front seat of
the vehicle, having seizures.

In reality, Ritch was a
Good Samaritan out to help
Davies. who had just been
assaulted moments earlier by
someone else.

Brown said that being physically abused at home and being
the product of broken homes
made him more vulnerable to
sexual predators

The jury found Davies guilty
of reckless manslaughter, possession of a weapon for an unlawful
purpose and possession of a
weapon by a convicted felon.

"When people find people like
me at that young, vulnerable age,
who are basically lost, the thing
that they have over you is. they
make you believe that no one will
believe you." he said.

Dr. Walter Lambert said the
hospital was considering moving the boy. who has woken up
a few times but hasn t spoken,
to a burn unit.

-Wayne Parry (AP)

-Kelli Kennedy (AP)

Education Department summit
addresses teacher pay, evaluations
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Education Secretary Arne Duncan tells teachers their pay should be based on job performance
By Kri.t.n Wyalt
The Associated Press

are willing to make changes
the short summit hearing how your best talent," he said.
The summit was a whirl- but need to be persuaded the
great things are in the dozen
school districts presenting wind pitch covering 10 sweep- reforms will help kids.
"Something we've never
DENVER — Over skits and how they achieved pay-for- ing points federal educators
snacks, hundreds of teach- performance teacher com- want schools to consider, looked at is how our labor
ers from around the country pensation and other changes from evaluating teachers in agreements affect student
on Wednesday got a soft sell that align with what federal new ways to handling layoffs achievement," Marvin said.
Federal officers made clear
from the U.S. Department of education officials said are demanded by budget cuts in
schools have little choice
many areas.
Education to become more needed reforms.
Those reforms are even
"There's so little time—they but to make changes to how
open-minded about new pay
more necessary now as states couldn't really go in depth, so teachers are evaluated and
and evaluation systems.
At the second and final continue to grapple with mas- they act like this is the easiest trained. They tried to sell
day of the first national sum- sive budget shortfalls and thing in the world, and we teachers and administrators
mit among teachers' unions, scores of teachers face lay- know that that's not so," said on the idea that change is
school administrators and offs again this year, Duncan Earl Rickman, school board needed even when it's scary
board members representing said in a conference call with president in Mt. Clemens, and painful. All sides agree
some 150 districts from 40 reporters Wednesday. He Mich,, which recently agreed that kids come first, but the
states heard glowing reports said districts should ban "last to a merit-pay system with its unions and administrators
were told they need to work
from districts that have hired, first fired" policies tout- teachers' union.
A sixth-grade teacher from harder to iron out what all
already shifted how lhey eval- ed by unions as a way to protect seniority, just as districts Rickman's school district, sides don't agree on.
uate and train teachers.
"Honestly accept the burThe summit was billed by should not lay off only older Kevin Marvin, leads the teachEducation Secretary Arne teachers simply because they ers'union there and agreed the den of the entire conversation,
selling pitch for merit pay and from aspirations to problemDuncan as a groundbreaking are paid more.
"If you have to make tough other changes was a bit one- solving to the tough conversaeffort to build trust between
unions and the leaders who calls, you have to figure out dimensional. But he gave high tions," said Brad Jupp. a senior
sometimes are their adversar- for the most disadvantaged marks to the effort to remind program adviser for the U.S.
ies. Participants spent most of communities how you keep school leaders that teachers Department of Education.
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Steffen s 22 points
lead BG past Ohio
By Se.in Shapiro
Senior Reporter

BYRON MACK

IHteC'ttWS

DRIVE: Jessica Slagle walks along the baseline in BGs 77-65 win over Ohio Wednesday night.

Notes: Prochaska adds another
school record to her resume
By Justin Onslow

shooter. Prochaska had a down the first half, the Falcons shot just
night against the Bobcats, scor- 4-of-14 from behind the arc, and
ing only seven points, all of which could not seem to find any rhythm
With her start against Ohio, senior came from the charity stripe. This on offense. Despite leading by four
Lauren Prochaska moves into a tie was the first game this season at the halfway point, BG shot just
with Liz llonegger for most con- Prochaska did not score from the 41 percent from the floor. In the
second half, however, BG hit five
secutive starts in BG women's bas- field.
three-pointers, led by senior guard
kethall history with 127.
First half triple troubles
Tracy Pontius, who was 3-of-3 from
Prochaska holds a slew of records,
including being Hti women's basComing into the contest against
See NOTES! Page 7
ketball's all-time scoring leader, Ohio, BG was fifth in the nation in
three-point shooter and free throw three-pointers made per game. In
Reporter

lust once BG women's basketball
coach Curt Miller would just like
to see all five starters put together a
dominant offensive performance.
But, after Wednesday's 7763 victory against Ohio, he'll
have to be content with Chrissy
Steffen having a career night
and Tracy Pontius finally finding her offensive rhythm.
With Lauren Prochaska — who
had a season-high 37 points in
BG's last game against Eastern
Michigan — not making a shot
from the floor for the first time
this season, Steffen and Pontius
launched a 3-point barrage that
turned a four-point halftime lead
into a blowout.
Behind
Steffen's
career
and game-high 22 points and
Pontius' 17, BG improved to 21-4
and 9-3 in the Mid-American
Conference. Ohio fell to 7-18 and
3-9 in the conference.
Pacing a tough Ohio zone
defense, which held the Falcons to
a 3B.9 shooting percentage when
the teams met earlier this season,
Prochaska was more of a decoy
than a shooter, as Steffen and
Pontius were the beneficiaries of
a patient perimeter passing attack
that connected on its first five 3point attempts of the second half.
"It was all about ball movement
and makingthemshift," Miller said.
"That's all about tape — which we
missed the first time — they visibly saw that and I was really proud
of their ball movement. A 2-to-l
assist-to-tumovw ratio, that's a big,
big stat line."
"Our game plan was to get it to
the high post, and once we did
that, we got it to their defense, kind
of collapsed and we got it to the
outside, which was more open,"
Steffen said.
Not only was the outside open,
but the inside opened up as well
as the Falcon offense got more

aggressive in the second half and
attacked the basket, scoring 18 of
its 26 points in the paint in the
second half.
Having Steffen and Pontius step
up was even more important for
the Falcons, as for one of the few
times this season they didn't rely
on two-time reigning MAC Player
of the Year, Prochaska.
"I think she was hurting more
tonight then she was up at Eastern;
she deferred a little bit. But her
teammates were having a good
night. She's not worried about her
numbers, that's the type of player
she is," Miller said. "Sometimes
she acts as decoy... but if you told
me going into this game she'd go
without a field goal, with the way
we played at Eastern I would have
said we would've lost."
However, that wasn't the case
against Ohio, as the Falcons found
a new sense of team urgency this
week after a seniors-only meeting.
In the meeting Miller and the
six seniors talked about finishing the "fourth quarter" — what
Miller defines as the second half
of MAC East play, after crossover games have ended — and
pushing for their seventh straight
Division title.
The seniors-only meeting had
a particularly strong effect on
Pontius, as she hit double-figures
for the first time since Jan. 22 and
converted on ti-of-7 of her shots
from the field.
"It's the lights at the end of the
tunnel for us seniors," Pontius said.
"There's not many of us who've
been through this, the last stretch
of the season, I think we're just in
the right mindset. We told them
Ithe underclassmen! we need them
and they need us, and it was a great
team effort tonight."
While she wasn't part of the
seniors-only meeting. Steffen felt
the meeting had an impact on the
See RECAP | Page 7

Notes: Injuries harming depth of BG hockey team
By Ryan Satkowiak
Assistant Sports Editor

Collegiate I lockey Association playoffs, the coaching staff has started to prepare for who the Falcons
Injuries are starting to add up for the might be facing.
BG hockey team.
"We're looking at those (matchups)
After losing several players this hut we're not talking to the playpast weekend against Notre Dame, ers about them." Bergeron said. "We
the team's depth may be tested.
like some of those matchups, even
The Falcons lost defenseman Ian though they will be on the road."
Uriel and forward Marc Rodriguez to
With the loss of Nebraska-Omaha
concussions against the Irish. Both as a member of the CCIIA last seaare questionable for this weekend son, dropping conference memberagainst Northern Michigan.
ship to 11, the format for this seaThe Falcons defense group has son's playoffs have changed.
already been thin — playing with
The top five teams in the conferonly six healthy defensemen — as ence standings will receive a firstlake Sloat has been out since )an. round bye in the playoffs, meaning
15 against Miami due to a quad the Falcons' first playoff series will
contusion. He is also questionable be against the sixth seed.
for the weekend.
With the bunched nature of the
"I think that Kuel's is less (severe) middle of the standings, there are
than Marc's is," said coach Chris several teams the Falcons could
Bergeron. T expect Sloat to be avail- end up facing. Northern Michigan,
able to play this weekend. Whether Alaska and I.ake Superior are tied for
or not he plays is another question." sixth with 35 points. Ferris State sits
Ruel suffered his concussion three points ahead of those teams,
on Friday, leaving the Falcons while Ohio State is four points
with five healthy defensemen behind sixth place.
for Saturday's game. Bobby Shea,
The Falcons face Northern
moved to forward earlier this Michigan this weekend
season, was utilized as the sixth
"Our focus (as a team) is on pracdefenseman in that game.
tice because if our team starts looking at big picture, that brings a lot

Playoffs

With the Falcons mathematically
set as the 11th seed for the Central

FACEBOOK
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See HOCKEY | Page 7
INJURED: Marc Rodriguez suffered a concussion last Saturday against Notre Dame and is questionable for the weekend.
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Reds set to defend NL Central title
despite no major offseason moves
By Jo. Kay

the rotation and an everyday
lineup that's pretty much set.
It's been a long time since
that's been the case with
Cincinnati, which ended a 15year playoff drought last season. Usually, the Reds are trying to fill a lot of holes at this
time of year. This year, they
have more than they need for
the major league level.
"We think that a lot of positive things are about to happen." Baker said. T see guys
have come in in great shape,
which to me is the No. 1 sign of
determination to win. A lot of
them are hen' early. I'hey realize there's competition foi jobs
The one intangible is how
the Beds will respond to I licit
breakthrough year. They'd
put together nine consecutive
losing seasons — their longest such slump in a half-century — and weren't expected
to do much last season. The
rest of the division crumbled
and the Beds' young players
emerged, leading them to
the title. They were swept by
Philadelphia in the playoffs.
Nobody is overlooking
them this season.
Baker thinks thai the
division title was a huge
step for a team that didn't
believe in itself until it was
celebrating on the champagne soaked grass at
Great American Ball Park
after Brine's ninth-inning

The Associated Press

GOODYEAR,
Ariz.
—
Manager Dusty Baker sal
back in his black office chair
and recapped how the rest
of the NI. Central has gotten better. A lot of names are
matched with new cities.
Carlos Pena and Matt
Garza in Chicago. lance
Bcrkman in St. Louis. Zack
Greinke and Shaun Maicum
in Milwaukee.
Baker's Cincinnati Reds?
Not much to tell. The defending NL Central champions
didn't splurge on offseason
free agency, spending their
time and money on keeping
the team together. They think
they've got more title runs in
a young team that should get
better over time.
"People weren't standing
still." Baker said Wednesday,
referring to the rest of the
division. "We weren't standing still, either. We just resigned people that we have
and hope through experience
and time that they get better,
which they should.''
The Reds spent more than
$l.r>0 million in the offseason on contract extensions
for pitchers Bronson Arroyo
and lohnny Cueto. outfielder lay Bruce and MVP loey
Votto. They opened camp on
Wednesday with more starters than they have spots in

homer clinched the title.

people that we have and hope through
experience and time that they get better."

"The one thing you're concerned about a lot of times
with a young team is: Do they
realize how good they are?"
Baker said. "The coaching
staff, myself, we can realize it.
But until they realize it or wc
help them realize it, then you
don't think you're that good.
"Once you do it, you realize. Hey. man, we did it and
we can be even better, and
we can do it and hopefully
be better for a long period of
time.' The hard part is doing
it the first time."
I'hey seem well-stocked for
an encore.
The rotation is overflowing.
Arroyo, Cueto and Kdinson
Vblquez started the playoff
series against the Phillies and
will hold down the first three
spots. That leaves Homer
Bailey. Mike l.eake and Travis
Wood in a large group competing for the last two spots.
The only loss in the bullpen was left-hander Arthur
Rhodes, who will be replaced
by left-hander Aroldis
Chapman. The Cuban defector blossomed in a relief role

during the second half of last
season, overpowering batters
with a fastball that topped
out at 105.
Chapman is more relaxed
the second time around—he
took the lead in joking with
teammates in Spanish before
pitchers and catchers worked
out Wednesday.
Arroyo got his first playoff experience with Boston
in 2004 and knows what
that can do for a young
player's confidence.
"I think it will help the guys
tremendously, especially
since we have such a young
club," Arroyo said. "It's definitely going to help us out to
get back to that point. And if
we can get back to that point,
then people can fall hack on
their experience and remember what it felt like being in a
stadium like Philly and letting the energy of the game
and the Adrenaline kind of
get the best of you."
"You can look back and
slow down and say, T don't
want to make those same
moves again."

NOTES

three times in the game.

Steffen steps up

RECAP

formances, Miller couldn't
help but wonder afterward — what if he could
combine tonight's team
performance with a more
traditional, higher-scoring
night from Prochaska?
"Is it too much to ask to
have all the starters play
together one night?" Miller
said, "lust one night, I'd
love to see that performance. If all five of us
had a good performance
it would he scary, because
we put up 77 points playing everybody on our roster, and Lauren not having
a great night."

From Page 6
underclassmen as well.
"They only have four more
regular season games; we're
out there playing for them,
making their senior season
end they way they want to."
Steffen said. T could tell
that they were even more
enthusiastic, and they really want us to step up for the
end of the year."
But, with the underclassmen stepping up and two
different starters having
MVP-caliber offensive per-

9

8

1

With Prochaska being
quiet most of the game,
sophomore guard Chrissy
Steffen picked up the slack
for the Falcons on the offensive end ol t he floor.
Steffen finished the
game with a career-high 22
points on 8-of-13 shooting,
12 of which came in the second half. She finished the
game 4-of-7 from behind
the arc. Steffen also added
two steals, four rebounds
and a block.

Turning it over
BG took full advantage of some sloppy Ohio
ball handling, forcing 21
turnovers throughout the
contest. Conversely, the
Falcons turned the hall
over just 11 times while
dishing out 20 assists.
Senior forward |en Uhl led
the team with five assists
and Pontius added four
more. No Falcon turned
the ball over more than

Miller moving up
With the win against
Ohio, coach Curt Miller
moves into third place for
wins in the Mid-American
Conference.
The win was his 117th
against MAC opponents during his ten-year tenure at B(,
Under Miller, the Falcon*have won at least 20 games
in each of the last eight
years, which is a conference
record. The Falcons notched
their 20th win this season
against Fastern Michigan on
February 12.
Finishing strong
The Falcons will finish
out the regular season on
March 2 at home against
Buffalo. BG's final four
games will be crucial in
determining the seeding
for the MAC Tournament,
set to begin on March 5.
The Falcons arc 9-3 in
MAC play, and remain onegame ahead of Kent Statein the MAC East Standings
with their win over Ohio.
The top four seeds will get
byes in the first round of
the tournament, and Toledo
currently leads the overall
MAC standings with a con
ference mark of 10-1,
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Dusty Barci | Reds' manager

behind the arc in the half.
The Falcons finished the
game shooting 50 percent
from the floor.

BYRON MACK
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"People weren't standing still. We weren't
standing still, either. We just re-signed

From I

LEAP: BG's Jon Uhl throws up a shot in Wednesday tiiyhts game against Ohio.
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From Page 6
more negative than positive."
Bergeron said. "Because big
picture is past and future
and we're not going tu think
about the past and we're
worrying about the future."
Northern
The Wildcats have run hot
and cold recently, ending a
four game losing streak this
past weekend by sweeping

Michigan State.

The Falcons split with
them in Marquette earlier
this season, winning 1 I and
losing 5-1.
"What'smadethemastrong
road team is their attention to
small details in games, their
ability to take advantage of
i it her team s mistakes... you
make a mistake and they
take advantage." Bergeron
said. "Their opportunism is
probably their strongest suit
along with their willingness
to compete on the road

ON AN .AMERICAN
ONE-DOLLAR
.:
BILL, THERE IS AN OWL
AND A SPIDER HIDDEN...
CAN YOU FIND THEM???

MECCA

1045N Main St. 7B
Bowling Green OH

Management Inc.

419-353-5880

FOR
RENT!
Studios, 1,2 & 3 bedrooms
With Some Properties Featuring:
• On BGSU Bus Shuttle
• Close lo Downtown
• Close to Campus
• Allow a small pet (extra $)
Stop in for a listing, Call to set up a meeting

5% OFF for all but studios

www.meccabg.com

FALCONS vs. Northern Michigan
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IB - WEAR YOUR FAVORITE JERSEY 7:08pm
SATUR1AY, FEBRUARY IS - SKATE WITH THE FALCONS 7:05pm
BBSU ICE ARENA
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> Free Gas (Heat. Water, Cooking) > 24 Hr Maintenance
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> Free Bask Cable
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APARTMENTS
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The Falcons return home this weekend. February 18 & 19 to take on the
Wildcats. Friday the 18th is Wear Your Favorite Hockey Jersey Night!
The 19th is Senior Night and Skate with the Falcons, featuring a postgame skate with the team! The first 750 fans on Saturday the 19th will also
receive Thunderstix courtesy of the Enclave so get your tickets TODAY!
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Steffen s 22 points
lead BG past Ohio
By Scan Shapiro
Senior Reporter

BYRONMACK
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DRIVE: Jessica Slagle walks along the baseline in BGs 77-65 win over Ohio Wednesday night

Notes: Prochaska adds another
school record to her resume
By Juilin Onflow

shooter. Prochaska had a down the first half, the Falcons shot just
night against the Bobcats, scor- 4-of-14 from behind the arc, and
ing only seven points, all of which could not seem to find any rhythm
With her start against Ohio, senior came from the charity stripe. This on offense. Despite leading by four
Lauren Prochaska moves into a tie was the first game this season at the halfway point, BG shot just
with Liz Honegger for most con- Prochaska did not score from the 41 percent from the floor. In the
second half, however, BG hit five
secutive starts in BG women's bas- field.
three-pointers, led by senior guard
ketball history with 127.
First half triple troubles
Tracy Pontius, who was 3-of-3 from
Prochaska holds a slew of records,
including being BG women's basComing into the contest against
See NOTES | Page 7
ketball's all-time scoring leader, Ohio, BG was fifth in the nation in
three-point shooter and free throw three-pointers made per game. In
Reporter

lust once BG women's basketball
coach Curt Miller would just like
to see all five starters put together a
dominant offensive performance.
But, after Wednesday's 7763 victory against Ohio, he'll
have to be content with Chrissy
Steffen having a career night
and Tracy Pontius finally finding her offensive rhythm.
With Lauren Prochaska — who
had a season-high 37 points in
BG's last game against Eastern
Michigan — not making a shot
from the floor for the first time
this season, Steffen and Pontius
launched a 3-point barrage that
turned a four-point halftime lead
into a blowout.
Behind
Steffen's
career
and game-high 22 points and
Pontius' 17, BG improved to 21-4
and 9-3 in the Mid-American
Conference. Ohio fell to 7-18 and
3-9 in the conference.
Facing a tough Ohio zone
defense, which held the Falcons to
a 38.9 shooting percentage when
the teams met earlier this season,
Prochaska was more of a decoy
than a shooter, as Steffen and
Pontius were the beneficiaries of
a patient perimeter passing attack
that connected on its first five 3point attempts of the second half.
"It was all about ball movement
and ma king them shift," Miller said.
"That's all about tape — which we
missed the first time — they visibly saw that and I was really proud
of their ball movement. A 2-to-l
assist-to-turnover ratio, that's a big,
big stat line."
"Our game plan was to get it to
the high post, and once we did
that, we got it to their defense, kind
of collapsed and we got it to the
outside, which was more open,"
Steffen said.
Not only was the outside open,
but the inside opened up as well
as the Falcon offense got more

aggressive in the second half and
attacked the basket, scoring 18 of
its 26 points in the paint in the
second half.
Having Steffen and Pontius step
up was even more important for
the Falcons, as for one of the few
times this season they didn't rely
on two-time reigning MAC Player
of the Year, Prochaska.
"I think she was hurting more
tonight then she was up at Eastern;
she deferred a little bit. But her
teammates were having a good
night. She's not worried about her
numbers, that's the type of player
she is," Miller said. "Sometimes
she acts as decoy... but if you told
me going into this game she'd go
without a field goal, with the way
we played at Eastern I would have
said we would've lost."
However, that wasn't the case
against Ohio, as the Falcons found
a new sense of team urgency this
week after a seniors-only meeting.
In the meeting Miller and the
six seniors talked about finishing the "fourth quarter" — what
Miller defines as the second half
of MAC East play, after crossover games have ended — and
pushing for their seventh straight
Division title.
The seniors-only meeting had
a particularly strong effect on
Pontius, as she hit double-figures
for the first time since Ian. 22 and
converted on 6-of-7 of her shots
from the field.
"It's the lights at the end of the
tunnel for us seniors," Pontius said.
"There's not many of us who've
been through this, the last stretch
of the season, I think we're just in
the right mindset. We told them
Ithe underclassmen] we need them
and they need us, and it was a great
team effort tonight."
While she wasn't part of the
seniors-only meeting, Steffen felt
the meeting had an impact on the
See RECAP | Page 7

Notes: Injuries harming depth of BG hockey team
Collegiate Hockey Association playoffs, the coaching staff has started to prepare for who the Falcons
Injuries are starting to add up for the might be facing.
BG hockey team.
"We're looking at those (matchups)
After losing several players this but we're not talking to the playpast weekend against Notre Dame, ers about them," Bergeron said. "We
the team's depth may be tested.
like some of those matchups, even
The Falcons lost defenseman Ian though they will be on the road."
Rue) and forward Marc Rodriguez to
With the loss of Nebraska-Omaha
concussions against the Irish. Both as a member of the CCHA last seaare questionable for this weekend son, dropping conference memberagainst Northern Michigan.
ship to 11, the format for this seaThe Falcons defense group has son's playoffs have changed.
already been thin — playing with
The top five teams in the conferonly six healthy defensemen — as ence standings will receive a firstJake Sloat has been out since Jan. round bye in the playoffs, meaning
15 against Miami due to a quad the Falcons' first playoff series will
contusion. He is also questionable be against the sixth seed.
for the weekend.
With the bunched nature of the
"I think that Ruel's is less (severe) middle of the standings, there are
than Marc's is," said coach Chris several teams the Falcons could
Bergeron. "I expect Sloat to be avail- end up facing. Northern Michigan,
able to play this weekend. Whether Alaska and lake Superior are tied for
or not he plays is another question." sixth with 35 points. Ferris State sits
Ruel suffered his concussion three points ahead of those teams,
on Friday, leaving the Falcons while Ohio State is four points
with five healthy defensemen behind sixth place.
for Saturday's game. Bobby Shea,
The Falcons face Northern
moved to forward earlier this Michigan this weekend
season, was utilized as the sixth
"Our focus (as a team) is on pracdefenseman in that game.
tice because if our team starts looking at big picture, that brings a lot
Playoffs
By Ryan Satkowiak

Assistant Sports Editor

With the Falcons mathematically
set as the 11th seed for the Central

FACEBOOK
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See HOCKEY | Page 7
INJURED: Marc Rodnguez suffered a concussion last Saturday against Notre Dame and is questionable for the weekend.
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Reds set to defend NL Central title
despite no major offseason moves
By Jo* Kay
The Associated Press

GOODYEAR,
Ariz.
—
Manager Dusly Baker sal
back in his black office chair
and recapped how the resi
of the NL Central has gotten better. A lot of names are
matched with new cities.
Carlos Pena and Matt
Garza in Chicago. tance
Berkman in St. Louis. Zack
Greinke and Shaun Marcum
in Milwaukee.
Baker's Cincinnati Reds?
Not much to tell. The defending NL Central champions
didn't splurge on offseason
free agency, spending their
time and money on keeping
the team together. They think
they've got more title runs in
a young team that should get
better over time.
"People weren't standing
still," Baker said Wednesday,
referring to the res! of the
division. "We weren't standing still, either. We just resigned people that we have
and hope through experience
and time that they get better,
which they should."
The Reds spent more than
$150 million in the offseason on contract extensions
for pitchers Bronson Arroyo
and lohnny Cueto. outfielder Jay Bruce and MVP Joey
Votto. They opened camp on
Wednesday with more starters than they have spots in

the rotation and an everyday
lineup that's pretty much set.
It's been a long time since
that's been the case with
Cincinnati, which ended a 15year playoff drought last season. Usually, the Reds are trying to fill a lot of holes at this
time of year. This year, they
have more than they need for
the major league level.
"We think that a lot of positive things are about to happen," Baker said. "I see guys
have come in in great shape,
which to me is the No. 1 sign of
determination to win. A lot of
them are here early. They realize there's competition for jobs."
The one intangible is how
the Reds will respond to their
breakthrough year. They'd
put together nine consecutive
losing seasons — their longest such slump in a half-century — and weren't expected
to do much last season. The
rest of the division crumbled
and the Reds' young players
emerged, leading them to
the title. They were swept by
Philadelphia in the playoffs.
Nobody is overlooking
them this season.
Baker thinks that the
division title was a huge
step for a team that didn't
believe in itself until it was
celebrating on the champagne-soaked grass at
Great American Ball Park
after Brace's ninth-inning
homer clinched the title.
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From Page 6

behind the arc in the half.
The Falcons finished the
game shooting 50 percent
from the floor.

Steffen steps up

three times in the game.
Miller moving up
With the win against
Ohio, coach Curt Miller
moves into third place for
wins in the Mid-American
Conference.
The win was his 117th
against MAC opponents dur
ing his ten-year tenure at BG.
Under Miller, the Falcons
have won at least 20 games
in each of the last eight
years, which is a conference
record. The Falcons notched
their 20th win this season
against Eastern Michigan on
February 12.

With Prochaska being
quiet most of the game,
sophomore guard Chrissy
Steffen picked up the slack
for the Falcons on the offensive end of the floor.
Steffen finished the
game with a career-high 22
BYRON MACK I IHtBGWW!,
points on 8-of-13 shooting,
LEAP: BGs Jen UN throws up a shot in Wednesday nights game against Ohio
12 of which came in the sec- Finishing strong
ond half. She finished the
The Falcons will finish
formances, Miller couldn't
game 4-of-7 from behind
help but wonder after- the arc. Steffen also added out the regular season on
two steals, four rebounds March 2 at home against
ward — what if he could
From Page 6
Buffalo. BG's final four
combine tonight's team
and a block.
games will be crucial in
underclassmen as well.
performance with a more ! Turning it over
determining the seeding
"They only have four more traditional, higher-scoring
BG took full advan- for the MAC Tournament,
regular season games; we're night from Prochaska?
tage of some sloppy Ohio set to begin on March 5.
out there playing for them,
"Is it too much to ask to
making their senior season have all the starters play
hall handling, forcing 21
The Falcons are 9-3 in
turnovers throughout the MAC play, and remain one
end they way they want to," together one night?" Miller
contest. Conversely, the game ahead of Kent State
Steffen said. "I could tell said. "lust one night, I'd
that they were even more love to see that perfor- Falcons turned the ball in the MAC East Standings
over just II times while with their win over Ohio.
enthusiastic, and they real- mance. If all five of us
dishing out 20 assists. The top four seeds will get
ly want us to step up for the had a good performance
Senior forward len Uhl led byes in the first round of
it would be scary, because
end of the year."
But, with the underclass- we put up 77 points play- the team with five assists the tournament, and Toledo
men stepping up and two ing everybody on our ros- and Pontius added four currently leads the overall
more. No Falcon turned MAC standings with a condifferent starters having ter, and Lauren not having
the ball over more than ference mark of 10-1.
MVP-caliber offensive per- a great night."
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Dusty Baker | Reds' manager
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standing still, either. We just re-signed

"The one thing you're con- during the second half of last
cerned about a lot of times season, overpowering batters
with a young team is: Do they with a fastball that topped
realize how good they are?" out at 105.
Baker said. "The coaching
Chapman is more relaxed
staff, myself, we can realize it. the second time around — he
But until they realize it or we took the lead in joking with
help them realize it, then you teammates in Spanish before
don't think you're that good.
pitchers and catchers worked
"Once you do it, you real- out Wednesday.
ize, 'Hey, man. we did it and
Arroyo got his first playwe can be even better, and off experience with Boston
we can do it and hopefully in 2004 and knows what
be better for a long period of that can do for a young
time.' The hard part is doing player's confidence.
it the first time."
"I think it will help the guys
They seem well-stocked for tremendously, especially
an encore.
since we have such a young
The rotation is overflowing. club," Arroyo said. "It's defiArroyo, Cueto and Ldinson nitely going to help us out to
Volquez started the playoff get back to that point. And if
series against the Phillies and we can get back to that point,
will hold down the first three then people can fall back on
spots. That leaves Homer their experience and rememBailey, Mike Leake and Travis ber what it felt like being in a
Wood in a large group com- stadium like Philly and letpeting for the last two spots.
ting the energy of the game
The only loss in the bull- and the Adrenaline kind of
pen was left-hander Arthur get the best of you."
Rhodes, who will be replaced
"You can look back and
by left-hander Aroldis slow down and say, T don't
Chapman. The Cuban defec- want to make those same
tor blossomed in a relief role moves again.'"
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"People weren't standing still. We weren't

experience and time that they get better."
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row. column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9,There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

t
8
t
t
L
9
Z
6
S

*
9
5
6
8
Z
£
I
L

L
6
Z
S
f
I
8
t
9

I
V
i
8
Z
L
9
S
£

Z 9
S £
11
9 I
f 6
E S
6 »
L Z
I 8

S 8 6
L Z I
» £ 9
I I E
9 I S
lit
1 S I
E 9 8
6 » Z

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles lor FREE.

PRIZESUDOKU™
HOCKEY
From Page 6

more negative than positive,"
Bergeron said. "Because big
picture is past and future
and we're not going to think
about the past and we're
worrying about the future."

Northern
The Wildcats have run hot
and cold recently, ending a
four game losing streak this
past weekend by sweeping

Michigan State.

The Falcons split with
them in Marquette earlier
this season, winning2-l and
losing 5-1.
"What's made thema st rong
road team istheirattentionto
small details in games, their
ability to take advantage of
other team's mistakes... you
make a mistake and they
take advantage," Bergeron
said. "Their opportunism is
probably their strongest suit
along with their willingness
to compete on the road."

N
ON AN .AMERICAN)
m «*».:i
y ONE-DOLLAR
BILL, THEREJS AN^OWg
ANDtA SPIDER HIDDEN?!
CAN YOU FINPATHEffgga

MECCA

1045 N Main St. 7B

Management Inc.

419-353-5880

RECAP

Bowling Green ,OH

FOR RENT!
Studios, 1,2 & 3 bedrooms

With Some Properties Featuring:
• On BGSU Bus Shuttle
• Close lo Downtown
• Close lo Campus
• Allow a small pet (extra $)

Stop in for a listing, Call to set up a meeting

5% OFF for all but studios

www.meccabg.com

FALCONS vs. Northern Michigan
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IB - WEAR YOUR FAYDRITE JERSEY - 7:DSpm
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18 - SKATE WITH THE FALCONS 7:08pm
HSU ICE ARENA
WE ALSO OFFER:

WINTHROP TERRACE

> Free Gas (Heat Water, Cookingl > 24 Hr Maintenance
> Free High Speed Internet

> 3 Laundromats

> Free Bask Cable

> 2 Swimming Pools

> Free Resident Shuttle

> l&2 Bedroom Apts

> Air Conditioning

> Free Water* Trash

& SUMMIT TERRACE
APARTMENTS
Office: 400 E. Napolean Rd • 419.352.9135
Email: winthrop@gerdenich.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm,Sat 11am-3pm

> Free DVD library

T

The Falcons return home this weekend, February 18 & 19 to take on the
Wildcats. Friday the 18th is Wear Your Favorite Hockey Jersey Night!
The 19th is Senior Night and Skate with the Falcons, featuring a postgame skate with the teaml The first 750 fans on Saturday the 19th will also
receive Thunderstix courtesy of the Enclave so get your tickets TODAYI

877.8GSU TICKET
FOLLOW US ON JACEBOOK
SEARCH: BG WARRIORS

AGSUFJIICMS.COM

FROM THE FRONT PAGE
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SETGO
From Page 1
ings in order lo network with
mentors and learn about
research on campus. These
gatherings lake place at bolh
the University and Owens
Communily College, with

whom the SETGO program plines could come together to
solve a problem.
partners with.
Art of Science Community
Craig Zirbel, a Math and
Stats Professor, lectured on gatherings are March 22 at the
Bioinformatics, "the inter- Perry Field House and April 12
section between Genomics, at Owens Community College.
Mathematics and Computer More information about
Science," He was demonstrat- SETGO can be found on their
ing how Math, Computer website, www.bgsu.edu/acaScience and Biology disci- demics/setgo.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fix

MEXICO

■■^•aaakt

The event Storey and other
Spanish students will host
tonight in the Pub is only one
of five fundraising events the
group is hosting through the
end of the month.
Spanish students will host
local artists and musicians at
Thel iappyBadgerandGrumpy
Dave's. Starting tomorrow,
Spanish students will also be
passing out informational fliers at the Union tables from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.

|

„■

& SUMMIT TERRACE

1 With-the-grain cutters
2 Vacation for the vain?
3 Smoked deli meat
4 Dictators' aides
5 Wistful word
6 "Wonder Dog" of comics
7 Relate with
8 Drawing support
9 Willy-nilly
10 3-Down might be
on it
11 Enters carefully
12 Rachmaninoff, e.g.
13Prime
18 Certain caterpillar's
creation
22 Was in front
25 Look from Snidely
Whiplash
26 Broken in
28 Rice University

UP TO THE MIC

From I

WINTHROPTERRACE

brought to you by
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ON STAGE: Dan Rank sirup and plays Ns guitar at open mic night in the student union.

DID VfVI KNOW

There~aTe'"
:-293~ways.
eharigcrfCT
a dollar?:LAUMNPOfF

32 ■ picture paints
...": song lyric
33 Walks with a cane,
perhaps
35 Road marker
36 Shunned ones
37 Clean air org.

ACROSS
1 Dandies
2 Shouted, say
3 Septi- plus one
4 Vegas opener
5 Joel who was the first actor to
portray Dr. Kildare
6 No longer squeaky
7 Adidas nval
8 Badge material
9 Snow pack?
10 Hockshop receipt
11 Beatnik's "Got it"
12 Calaboose compartment
13 Pants part
18 2009 Series winners
23 Lend a hand
25 Synthetic fiber
26 Congressionally change
27 The king of France?
28 Atom with a negative charge
29 Remora
30 Mamas' mates

31 Hotel client
32 Sharp ridge
33 With 45-Down. Middle Ages
quarantine area
35 Put through a sieve
38 "The Flying __": Wagner opera
42 Explode
44 Padre's hermana
45 See 33-Down
47 Memento
48 Pre-Easter period
49 Hodgepodge
50 "Uh-oh, I dropped it!"
51 Big smile
52 Crisp, filled tortilla
53 Sol
54 First-year law student
57 Ring icon
58 Sylvester, e.g.

October
Revolution leader
It can facilitate
drawing
With the most open
windows
Flipped
Convenient, shoppingwise
Least constrained
Erie Canal mule
Flat-bottomed boat
Ornamental bands
Lindsay of "Labor
Pains"

Sierra
Cooped (up)
Fair-hiring abbr.
Bagel topping
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OPEN MIC: Chris Miller tells jokes at open mic mghl at the student union.

News
assified Ads

419-372-6977
The *u> Wss-s mil iiui knowingly accept
jchi'iilM.nieiiu ih.it discriminate, or
i-n,<<iii ilf iliMtimlnatlon against any
individual ot KiiHip on lite basis of race.
sea color, cieed. nliition national origin, wxual orientation, disability, status
as a yetcran. 01 on the liasls ill any other
Itpl) praiai nil sums
I he H<, Nets s tescn e* the right lo decline,
discontinue in lesisc- ant aiUciliseiiieht
such as those lound lo he delamalory.
laiiinv in (actual liasls. misleading ot
take in nature All .dieiiiseiuents are
stihjert to editing anil approval.

Campus Events
Summer Job & Internship Fair
Wednesday. March 2 ltam-3pm
Student Union Ballroom

Services Offered
Campus Quarters Sports Bar
KARAOKE!'
Every Thursday after Power Hour:
Power Hour 8-9pm $1 Specials!

Help Wanted
AVON products, sign up lo sell1
Earn 40"., SI 0 start up. free gift.
Call Kim at 419-353-0494
SUMMER OF YOUR LIFEI
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS Children's sleep-away camp.
Northeast Pennsylvania.
6/18-8/14
If you love children and want a
caring, fun environment we need
Counselors for Tennis. Swimming. Golt, Gymnastics, Cheerleading, Drama. High & Low
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing, Sailing, Painting/Drawing.
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Pnntmakmg. Batik. Jewelry, Calligraphy,
Photography, Sculpture. Guitar,
Aerobics. Self-Defense, Video,
Piano Other Administrative,
CDL Driver. Nurses
(RN's and Nursing Students),
Bookkeeper, Nanny.
On campus interviews on
February 23 Select The Camp
That Selects The Best Staff!
Call 215-944-3069 or apply at:
www.campwaynegirls.com
Yoko Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers. Flex, hrs, only 15
min. from BG. Apply in person at
465 W Dussel Dr, Maumee. OH
(419)893-2290

BARTENDING! up to S300/day
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174.
Bridges to Transition Job Coach
Provide job coaching, using a
multi-taceted approach with emphasis on systematic instruction.
70 hours biweekly $12.80 per hr
Must have high school diploma or
GED Experience working with
individuals who have developmental disabilities preferred.
Application deadline
is 2/28/11 at 12:00 noon
Application may be obtained at:
CES, 705 W Newton Rd, BG.
419-352-5059. EEO
Play Sports1 Have Fun! Save
Money! Maine camp needs counselors for all land, adventure &
water sports Great summer!
888-844-8080. apply:
campcedar.com

For Rent

1 & 2BR apt, Free Heat & Water!
S99 deposit special!
Pet Friendly! 419-353-7715
www.varsltysquareapts.com
1 BR apt, 854 8th St, $400/mo *
elec w/ $400 security dep.
No pets. Call 419-392-3354
1 room eflic, shared bath,
co-ed only, turn, avail 7/15/11,
3BR house, avail. Aug 15, 2011.
large 3BR apt avail August 1st.
Call 419-601-3225.
1, 2 & 3 BR apts by on Manville,
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239.
11-12 sy, few houses remain,
next to campus. 419-353-0325
also see CartyRentals.com
Also 1 & 2 BR apts, avail. 1/1/11.

130-134 Liberty St-1 & 2BR,
S425-S600/mo ♦gas/elec. D/W
Newly updated, great location.
available in June & Aug.
wyyw.bajAighlanflrnflmt.com

Call 419-354-6036
1BR apt avail 3/15 for sub-lease.
small security deposit reqiured
Call 419-706-8589
2 BR-404 1/2 S. College.
$675/mo ♦ utilities, A/C, W/D incl.
Avail Aug Call 419-352-4850.
2 3& 4BR aplsanddupiei.es
Scott Hamilton, 4th & 5th St.
Avail May & August 2011.
Pets welcome Call 419-409-1110
or 419-352-4456
www rutterdudley.com
3 BR house. 404 S College
S625/mo plus utll.
Available Aug. call 419-352-4850
3 BR, 1 1/2 bath townhouse, 3 ml
from campus, newly remodeled.
$725/mo tutii call 419-708-9981.

4 BR house, 1st block of Manville,
May to May lease
Call 419-352-5239
426 E. Wooster. 3 bedroom.
$950/mo. utils inc. avail 8/2011.
Call 419-352-5882.
5BR, 5 person house, all amenities, close to campus, $1100/mo.
Avail for 11 -12 sy - year lease
Call 352-1584 or 353-8611.

;

: 40% OFF :

419-352-9135
Email: winihfop@gerdenich.com

WWW.WINTHR0PTERRACE.COM

Hou,5

san™5pm

IHEJIEAI^0

\ $17 I

525 Ridge1 419-352-3588
10 beds.1 booth
No appointment needed

i.e.(Heat/*».CcxWng)
High Speed Internet
Basic Cable
Resident Shuttle
DVD Library
Water s Trash

For Rent

For Rent

Lrg 5BR/5 person w/ 2 Metis,
2 baths, deck, carport. W/D
3BR. lrg yard, cath ceiling, W/D,
garge, both avail Aug.

Call 419-353-0326.

May houses - close to campus:
145 & 248 Troup - 3 BR,
201 & 1/2 S College-5 BR,
128& 1/2 S. Summit-6BR,
Call 419-308-0736 for full listings.

May -12 month leases
424 S. Summit -studio • $275/mo.
230 N Enterprise -Ibr - $385/mo
322 E. Court - ibr - $455/mo.
453 S. Prospect -1 br - S330/mo.
266 Manville - 2br-S610/mo.
420 S College - 3br - $690/mo.
837 3rd St - 3br - S855/mo
www.BGApartmentt.com
419-352-B917

Houses & Apartments
12 monlh leases only
S. Smilh Contracting LLC.
(419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11 -3, M-F.
www.BGApartmente.com

NEW REDUCED RENTI
HOUSES. HOUSES. HOUSES!
4BR houses w/A/C. W/D
239 Manville -$850/mo,
249 Manville - $975/mo.
3BR houses:
227 S. College - $900/mo,
419-352-6064 500 Lehman.
www troboserentals.com

Room for rent, S. College,
$300/mo, newly remodeled!
Call 419-708-9981.

•%YWOODa4PTS.;
Studios/1 Hilt in

SI>KIN<./SUMMIK
Sign one year lease, get half
i.f I" month's mi! 1 HI 1 !
•NearBGSU
•Private patio/entrance
•Extra storage
•Pets welcome
|L
• •Short-term leases available

• 419-352-7691

EHO

<

Shamrock Studio Apts tor INN
Semester leases, furnished.
We provide all utll, cable, WIFI,
cats allowed. Call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS
* Reduced Rate in
January/February 2011»
• Apartments Available *
* Semester Leases #

"EXTRA, EXTRA"

• Minutes from BGSU*
* Pet friendly community *
• Heat included*

First ten people
to sign a 12 month
lease receive a two
bdrmaptforaone
bdrm price!

READ ALL ABOUT IT1

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at.
^^^
H<M> Napoleon Road ■fBlt'
in HnvvliiiK Green 1SJ

(Only valid if signed before 2/28/11)

4*9-352-6335
• Newer construction

Brick home. 2BR, nice, near
campus, $750/mo. avail 7/2011.
Call 352-5882.

• Two story duplexes

Eflic, 1 & 2 BR apis. May or Aug
For more info call 354-9740 or
contact: ghoverson@woh.rr.com

• 3 bedrooms 2 baths
• On site laundry

Large 1 BR, near campus,
Avail Fall 2011, $475/mo,
utils incl. Call 419-352-5882.

• No more then 3 tenants
• 9.5 & 12 month leases
• Ceramic tile
•$875(12/mo)
CALL ABOUT SPECIALS GOING ON!

; Monthly Tanning Fro* \

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

For Rent

AVAIL NOW/ 300 E Merry St.
1 & 2 BR apt tree internet.
low as 199/mo. see CartyRentals.
all next to campus 353-0325

[.EVERYDAY]

call for details

400 E. Napoleon Road
Bowling Green

w^:

i LOTIONS i
—UPTO—

130 Washington - 1BR & 2BR's .
S425-S650/mo + all ulils.
Walking distance to campus &
downtown, laundry on site.
Call 419-354-6036
vywyU^hjtjhlajtJrrrgmLCOJTl

3BR apt, S College, newly
remodeled, pet friendly, $775/mo.
Call 419-708-9981

' Lrg 3 it 4 BR apts, S650 & up.
recently updated, small pelt ok
619 High St. Call 216-337-6010.

Help Wanted

;

For Rent

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE

• 842/846/723 7,h street

THUWAIH HOUSE
NEW CUSTOMERS

1 WEEK FREE

[ •**i pu'Chaw ol standard >>■■•>*

248 N. Main 1419-354-1559
15 MA. 2IMIM* Mystic Tilt
MaMUbataaaaat Maaaatal

2VWT.S5M
j Or» Sl«rd*yd • Or»« P^nni"*
- EXPIRES 3

114 1/2 S. Main St.
117 1/2 N. Main St.
128 W. Wooster St.

I

MysTicTANi. 0nly$10!
North ten Street Location Onty • One Time Purchase

(419)353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

- EXPIRES 2/28/11-

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• One bedroom
• All downtown
• All different floor plans

